What's Ailing America?
Dr. Carley Responds:
THE BIG PICTURE

WELLNESS

When one of assaults shifts scale to more than reparative processes can handle

DIS-EASE
Primarily vaccinosis (innoculosis)
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Assault on immune system medical
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INJUSTICE

legal

Legal system designed to protect wrongdoer via compurgation & creation of make believe case

DEATH

Allopathic DISEASE MANAGEMENT = suppression of symptoms until scale shifts to destructive processes

Hippocrates Systems to increase vibrations of life force

WELLNESS
IMPORTANCE OF PROPER NERVOUS SYSTEM FUNCTION IN WELLNESS OF AN INDIVIDUAL

1. ALL body functions (including hormone secretion and immune system function) depend on an intact nervous system to work properly.

2. Two (2) pathologic processes interfere with proper conduction of nerve impulses:

   a. Subluxation of the spine (reversed by chiropractic adjustments)
   b. Demyelination, secondary to antibody attack on myelin (reversed by the Hippocratics protocol)
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VACCINATIONS

- organisms - live or dead (attenuated)
- embryo tissue - chick or human - esp. chicken pox, rubella
- formaldehyde
- aluminum hydroxide
- aluminum phosphate mercury cmpd (Thiomersal)
- lipids - delay absorption of antigenic substances
- oncogenic monkey viruses, etc.
- carcinogenic enzymes (esp. Hep. B vaccine)
- mycoplasma incognitas (Gulf War Syndrome)

Antibiotic-resistant organisms & candida

- infection
  - organism infects
  - tumor cells proliferate
  - cancer
  - immune system breakdown
  - immune system attacks self (cellular rejection)

Organisms & organ systems

- autoantibodies to: disease
  - mucosa of GI tract - leaky gut syndrome
  - islet cells of pancreas - diabetes
  - respiratory mucosa - asthma
  - articular surface of joints - arthritis
  - skin-epidermis - eczema, psoriasis, scleroderma, lupus
  - kidney - nephritis
  - thymus - myasthenia gravis
  - DNA - Lupus

Nervous system

- minimal brain dysfunction
- attention deficit disorder
- learning disabilities
- mental retardation
- criminal behavior
- spectrum of pervasive developmental disorder
  - (Asperger's Syndrome → Autism)
  - Multiple Sclerosis, Tourette's, Parkinson's, Lou Gehrig's Disease, Guillen Barre', and all demyelinating diseases.
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HIPPOCRATES SYSTEMS TO CREATE WELLNESS

Disease due to immune assault causing destructive forces > healing forces

Allopathic DISEASE MANAGEMENT to cover up symptoms

DEATH When destructive forces overwhelm healing forces

1. detox vaccinations, allopathic drugs & other toxins & parasites using homeopathy
2. modulate immune system turned on itself using bovine colostrum
3. nutraceuticals to provide building blocks of damaged body systems:
   a. tissue (cell) salts
   b. nutritional supplements targeted to dis-eased body systems
4. alkalization of body via colloidal supplements & alkalerian diet
5. colloidal silver (natural antibiotic)
6. individualized additional therapies including:
   a. management of yeast overgrowth secondary to antibiotic overusage
   b. natural hormones
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